What a year it has been! We can’t believe it is the end of 2018!! It feels very much like Winter now, all the shops are full of Festive goodies and I am sure you are already doing your Christmas Shopping!
Ranjit and I would like to say a very BIG “Thank You” for all of your hard work, support and commitment you have shown to Caremark this year. We are truly lucky to have a great, great team — Long may it continue!!

Caremark’s Christmas Appeal 2018

Dear Clients, Carers and Families

This year we are working in partnership with the All Saints Church, Dedworth Road in Windsor to help the homeless, elderly and families in need. We are holding a Christmas Appeal to make a difference to those in need and to make their Christmas just that extra special!

Christmas Puddings
Mince Pies
Chocolates
Chocolate Biscuits
Shortbread /Jams
Marmalade
Pringles/Peanuts
Teabags/Coffee/Sugar
Marshmallows

Crackers for cheese
Christmas crackers
Christmas Cake
Fudge/Gingerbread
Sweets/Truffles
Bubble bath/Bath bombs
Hair Shampoo & Conditioner
Shower Gel

DEADLINE TUESDAY 11TH DECEMBER 2018!

You can bring your donations into the Caremark office OR hand your items to your Carer or Supervisor during their visit.

If you have any old unwanted clothes we can also distribute them to the Windsor Homeless Project!
I would like to thank everyone who took the time and voted. Your votes are truly valued and beneficial to the management team, we cannot do this without you.

We are very proud to announce that the winner of the Carer of the Quarter award goes to .....  

SINEAD SANDHU

Congratulations Sinead for receiving the Carer of The Quarter Award!
This is a great recognition and you truly deserve it - you have been complimented by both carers and clients.
Many have commented that Sinead is a hard worker and nice to be around - with a cheerful and bubbly personality, always ready to help.
I hope you will all congratulate Sinead for this recognition given by her colleagues and clients!!

£50.00 of Home Sense vouchers are all yours to spend—enjoy!

Macmillan Coffee Morning 2018!
Thank you everyone who attended our Macmillan Coffee Morning! It was lovely seeing you all.. Here are a few pictures of the day! You helped us raised nearly £200.00!!
My name is Barbara, I was born in Egham and lived with my family – Mum, Dad, 3 brothers - Fred, John, Pierre (Jim) and my sister Joyce. Mum was a home-maker and Dad worked for Chrysler Motors as a skilled professional cellulose sprayer.

We moved to Mullens Road in Egham, where I attended Egham Hythe Infants school at the age of 5 years. We then moved to Hanworth where I attended Hanworth Junior School. We did some moving around when I was a child, once again we moved to Hythe End, Staines/Wraysbury.

I started my first job aged 14/15 at West Cote - a factory in Egham making burial shrouds. I worked there for about 1 year.

My second job was during the last year of the Second World War. I worked as a sprayer, working for MSS (Margherita Sound Studios) spraying zinc discs which we used for troops abroad. Families were able to record messages and send them to loved ones. The BBC also used them to record messages from the troops to send home.

MSS moved from Hythe End to Poyle Trading Estate in Colnbrook - eventually closing down. I carried on working in the same area for a Chemical Research Company – originally called Louis Lights for the next 28 years.

Life in those days were very innocent. I would meet up with my friends on a Saturday night and go dancing! Our social life in those days was going to the pictures or the local hop (dance hall.) I would go swimming and went for long bike rides. On Saturday mornings I would go shopping with Mum getting rations. With our rations we were only allowed 2oz of chocolate a month, butter rations were 2oz a week, along with sugar.

I met my husband Reginald Blake at a dance in the local Town Hall in Staines. Reginald was a Prisoner of War in Singapore during the Second World War. My brother, Pierre (Jim) was also a Prisoner of War and we had bets on who would be home first. Both were kept in a hospital in Singapore due to their extreme malnourishment which hindered their return to Great Britain, but Reginald was the one who came back first, as my brother had to stay for an additional time in hospital because of his health.


I vividly recall my house as always being a meeting place particularly at Christmas. We had 16 people sleeping there one Christmas! They had all got snowed in on Christmas and it was 3 days before the roads were clear enough for everybody to get back to their houses.

Hi everyone my name is Gurdip! I have worked for Caremark for over 6 years and I mainly work in the Old Windsor, Datchet and Wraysbury area.

I grew up and was educated in India and moved to England when I was 20 years old. My husband and I ran our own Off-Licence Business for over 7 years locally.

In my spare time I enjoy taking my 3 children on day trips out but my real passion is shopping!

My friends would describe me as cheerful and confident and if there is one place in the world that I would visit, it would be Dubai!

We hope you get to go one day!!
Recent Testimonials!

All of the carers are lovely carers and treat me well. Thank you very much for all they are doing for me. The service I receive is first class.

Mr. G.R (Windsor)

I would like to say a very big thank you for the way in which Caremark handled the whole situation when mum had her fall last Sunday. Our whole family would like to extend our sincere gratitude to Becki. The care that she extended to mum was exemplary. Becki assessed the situation accurately and acted accordingly, with great professionalism.

Mr. D.B (Son of Mrs C. B in Maidenhead)

Caremark has been in charge of my Mum's care needs for only a month.

I have been in close contact with the whole team about varying issues, and they have been fantastic in addressing them.

I am never made to feel that I am bothering them (even if I think I am!) and the team are very friendly and approachable.

My Mum has had excellent care and attention so far, and neither of us has any complaints whatsoever.

Mrs. L.P (Daughter of Mrs. M.C Windsor)

Rest in peace..

In the last 3 months we have lost some of our dearly and much-loved clients

You’ll forever stay in our hearts!

Mr. P.D - Windsor Client
Mrs. G.S - Windsor Client
Mrs. R.O - Wraysbury Client
Mr. E.M - Windsor Client

Caremark (Slough & South Bucks)
Unit G1, Ground Floor, Fairacres House, Dedworth Road, Windsor, SL4 4LE

Contact number: 01753 201 116
Email Address: slough@caremark.co.uk

October
Miss. K.H—Holyport Client
Gurdip Vaid—Datchet Carer

November
Mrs. G.M—Wraysbury Client
Sainabou Touray—Windsor Carer

December
Mrs. C.M - Client in Windsor
Mrs. M.C - Client in Windsor
Mrs. M.G - Client in Maidenhead
Sandy Masterton- Night carer
Suki Dhillon - Care Manager

Birthdays 2018

September
Mr. R.G—Client in Wraysbury
Mrs. R.L—Client in Windsor
Mrs. K.W—Client in Windsor
Becki Cook—Maidenhead Carer
Nusrat Hussain—Windsor Carer
Kulwinder Kaur—Night Carer
Frankie Taylor—Evening Carer

October
Miss. K.H—Holyport Client
Gurdip Vaid—Datchet Carer

November
Mrs. G.M—Wraysbury Client
Sainabou Touray—Windsor Carer

December
Mrs. C.M - Client in Windsor
Mrs. M.C - Client in Windsor
Mrs. M.G - Client in Maidenhead
Sandy Masterton- Night carer
Suki Dhillon - Care Manager

Happy Birthday to you.